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50 ??rUniversal
Z,r! tlectric VacuumCleaner

Was Selling for $47.00
Only forty cleaners at this price.all absolutelynew and fully guaranteed.
Unusual opportunity to secure one of

the highest grade Vacuum Cleaners at
$29.50.
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i jHAT'S what makes the LaunHpS[^ A Dry-Ette different and better.
Women everywhere tell how it saves

fefe' Aaaf- clothes, how it never damages buttons,tffi*.rj|t| snap fasteners, hooks and eyes; how
it dries comforts sod blankets for the line in

tI ^P^fylW one minute better than any wxzngLi and
Tm^af KfvL bow it makes it unnecessary for yoa to put
wSlfSS! your bands in hot or cold water. Bat let

us give you a demonstration.that's proof
I that proves. Phone us today.
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DISTRIBUTORS
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Also on Sale at the Following Dealers?:
ARCADE ELECTRIC CAPITAL ELECTRIC CO.

Arcade Market 1829 14th SL N.W.
E. R. BATEMAN H. L SCHARR ELECTRIC CO.

1410 Irving SL N.E. 739 11th SL N.W.
N. R. THOMPSON WASHINGTON & LADD
Falls Church, Va. Alexandria, Va.
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j A FASHION OF A*
!

BY ANNE RTI

The comforting thought is given
ua by those who study the history
of fashion that it is not necessary
to lace the corsets in order to adopt
a tight bodice.
The reason this statement allays

anxiety is that the tight bodice is
slowly infiltrating through to the
front lines of fashion. It is a recognizedgarment in Paris; it may becomea feature of fashion over here
in October. The semi-annual exhibitionsof clothes held in PaTis
In August will decide that vexed
question. The American buyers will
l>e there, as well as the rest of us
who follow the flag of fashion whereverit is raised.
This tiaht bodice is said not to re-

quire a small waist line, because it I
is to be worn after the manner of
Queen Elizabeth and her ladies; the
bodice passes over the waist line
proper and runs to a boned point
which promotes the appearance of a
small waist without demanding it.
Whatever the amelioration of this

bodice when it comes to be worn by
the American woman the truth is that
it does change the contour of the figure.It is not a compromise. It is a
revolution. It destroys the straight
line from shoulder to heel, it increasesthe size of the hips, it shortensthe line under the arms and demandsa flattened abdomen. The publichas been dressing in a manner
entirely different from this. It has
made a fetish of a contour that was
exactly opposite. The acceptance of
this tight bodice with its elongated
point in front means the overthrow
of all that has governed our clothes
for two decades.
The sketch shows a dinner gown

worn in Paris. It was well observed
by Americans who are in that city
for the purpose of gathering ideas to
exploit in this country. The tight
underskirt, the shapely bodice borrowedfrom another spoch, are of
black satin. The full skirt with its
several points is of thin white crepe
and the rosettes which Paris insists
upon are of white lace with centers
of black taffeta.
The full skirt is accepted. There

is no longer any argument on that
question. It is placed over a tight
foundation which seems to steady it
and create a link between what was
and what is to be. The fashion of
cutting the full overskirt into points
is more acceptable to America than
placing several wide flounces about
the skirt in even lines. The former
fashion is not new. Young women
have accepted it in dance frocks for
several years, but it has gained new
importance by using the fullness over
a tight skirt in another color or
fabric, then mounting a tight bodice
above it.
As far as the fashion has gone the

Personal He
- By WILLIAM 1

-. « Noted Phyaieia

Don't Let This Anhedonia Get Yon.
Just to make sure we all understand

let me say again that anhedonia Is

incapacity to take pleasure in being
alive. We are now harping particularlyon splanchinic anhedonia. Not
a new disease, but just a sort of rem-

iniscential phrase which expresses the
gloom that darkens the existence of
those who drift along on something
short of health plus, when this driftingis due to displacement or sagging
of divers and sundry in'ards.

j Like eyestrain, tuberculosis, cardioIvascular degeneration, or senile alo:pecia (denudation of the dome in oldjsters), pronounced displacement or

sagging of one or more abdominal
viscera) doctors call it splanchnoptosis.ain'tit fierce?) may occur and
exist for a considerable time before the

j victim comprehends or discovers what
is the matter. That is to say, in each

j; and all of the conditions mentioned,
I although the victim, unless mentally
dull, does recognize that he lacks
health plus or is not perfectly well.
he or she may experience no syrapitoms which would direct attention to

I the origin of the trouble. Just anIhedonia, in other words.
Now. If I suspected that any reader

of these lines would follow what I
have said on this subject, to the unlwarrantable conclusion that he or she,
having this here now anhedonia for
certain, must therefore be suffering
from a sagging stomach or something
like that. I'd discontinue this scries

1 right here and return to good standardsubjects like overeating and bad
air which do little harm to even

healthy persons who just imagine
; they have 'em.

It may be safe to quote from the
essay of Dr. Charles A. L. Reed, prejviously referred to:
"Every case of chronic constipation

every case of chronic headaches, every
case of psychosis (mental disease or

disturbance), every case of chronic
toxemia whether convulsive (meaning
epilepsy) or non-convulsive (perhaps

j migraine), should be examined with
reference to the presence or absence

11 - In. n.- Sis-
OI spiancanopkuois \oaeb>u0 . ..

placement of abdominal organs)."

Efficient(SEousek
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Answered Letters.
Tonng Housekeeper; "Why can't I

completely seal my Jars before the

process of sterilization. In the ooldpaakmethod of canning? Every time

I can fruit the sirup leaks out of the
Jars into the canner, but if I had the
side wire clamped down this could
not happen."
Answer..The cover on a glass Jar

must not be tight while processing
because the air will expand when
neated and ? the cover Is not loose
enough to allow the steam to escape
the pressure may blow the rubber out
or break the Jar. Do not try It. If
you have had such poor success with
the all-glass-top style of Jar try
the screw - top style and partiallyseal It for sterilization in this
way.either screw it down with the
entire right hand until it catches,
then turn it & quarter of a round
back; or else screw it down with the
thumb and little finger, not using
force, but stopping when the cover
catches, o dNoubt, the wire bails on

your old jars have become stretched
and loosened.
Bride: "Will you please give me a

short list of good representative preservesfor a well-stocked preserve
closet? I have no idea what to put
up I can't afford many things."
Answer.. Send stamped self-addressedenvelope for my article on

"What Every Preserve Closet Should
Have," which I have had printed up
to send to readers who write for it.
This list contains a recipe for one
jelly, one Jain, one fruit b\£ter. one
conserve for guest ideals, one relish
and one piOkie.
Mrs. G.: "My cousin used to make

an uncooked salad dressing with
condensed milk, egg, vinegar and
mustard, but I have lost the recipe.
Can you give It to met"
Answer..The following salad dressingrecipe was sent In to me by a

reader-friend, and It is a splendid
one, and evidently the ohe you referto:
Uncooked Salad Dressing..One egg,

JOTHER CENTURY
rrENHorsE.

DANCE GOWN OK CLACK SATIN
AND FINE WHITE CREPE. THE
NEW POINTED BODICE IS USED
AND THE FULL SKIRT DRAP-
EUY. ROSETTES ARE OF 1ACE
WITH CENTERS OF TAFFETA.

majority of people feel that it belongsto youth and needs a slim,
supple form beneath. However, none
of the fashions of the last decade, designedfor youth as they were, have
been limited by age. Grandmothers
have filched from grandchildren and
appeared before the public eye unashamed.

alth Service
BRADY, M. D.
in and Author

All the parenthetical explanations
are my own. Dr. Reed says that
when the usual clinical history has
been taken the patient should he
"stripped and a physical inventory
carefully made, front and back, from
head to foot, standing and lying. Specialsearch should be made for possiblefoci of infection not only as primarybut as ancillary factors in the
case. The abdomen should be gone
over, first with the patient on his
back, next with him erect Then
ail cases, especially in ther present
status of the whole question, should
be given an X-ray study "

This isolated quotation from Dr.
Reed's essay conveys a good deal
which I shall consider at length in
further talks on the subject.
"With the patient lying on his back,

these notes (that is, the sounds the
physician elicits on percussion of the
abdomen to outline the situation of
the various viscera) will be found approximatelyin their normal positions

In other words, posture is an importantfactor in the causation and
relief of displaced viscera.

Questions and Answers.
Dry, Hough Skin.

T am a girl eighteen years old. and I am
troubled with a horrid dry. rough condition
of my skin. The skin peels in a fine, dry
scarf and it is very discouraging. I have
been advised that it is my blood and that I
should take to clear my blood of poison.
ANSWER.Your gratuitous adviser has all

the complacency of ignorance. Your blood is
no doubt as pure as blood can be. And if
it were impure. I can assure you the nostrum
your friend advised would not purify it in the
slightest degree. All that blood purifying
dodge is obsolete now. You should consult
a reputable physician.preferably one who
specialises in skin disease.

How Do You Laogkf
Can you giro me the physiology of laughter?(Miss U H.)
ANSWER.Laughter is an automatic reac-<

tlon of varioQs mujcle groups to various
stimuli. We sneer with nose and eyes, grin
with cheeks and ears, chuckle with diaphragmand throat. Derisive laughter is a

chest reaction. Genoine joyful langhter is
abdominal. It's a sad affliction, the futile
abdomen. Genuine laughter increases intraabdominaltension and greatly improves generalcirculation and well-being.

1 can. condensed milk. 1 teaspoon salt,
1 teaspoon dry mustard, 1 cup vinegar.Beat the egg. unseparated, with
a dover beater. Add the milk and
beat until very light, then add the
salt. Mix the mustard and vinegar
together and stir them into the first
mixture. This recipe makes almost
1 auart and keeps indefinitely if kept
In tie refrigerator. It is excellent ior

cold slaw and all kinds of salads.
fruit, meat or vegetables.
Dally Reader: "please print a redpe

for peanut cookies."
Answer.. Peanut Cookies..Cream

together one-half cup of sugar and
four tablespoons of butter; stir In
two well beaten eggs, four tablespoonsof sweet milk, one heaping
cup of bread flour which has been
mixed and sifted with two teaspoons
of bakingpowder, one cup of finely
chopped roasted peanuts and one teaspoonof lemon juiae (or use vanilla
extract If desired). Drop this mixtureby teaspoonful on buttered
paper three inches apart, and place
two half-peanuts on each cookie.
Bake in a moderate oven for about
twenty minutes.
r
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Blue Ribbon
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12 and 30 Cents.
WM. E. SCH>

234 Maple Ave.
Local Dls

To Make Housework
Easier in Summer

It Is true economy, if you have a

little money to invest, to buy various
pieces of kitchen and household equipmentto make the work of housekeeping:in the summer easier. You
will be surprised, if you are a housekeeper,to see just how much easier
you can make the housework by buying:a few things for the kitchen.
Just as thorough screening of the
house makes it a place twice as pleasantto live in as it was when the
screens were inadequate or worn out,
so the possession of some of these
kitchen helps makes the kitchen a

really pleasant place to spend part of
the warm days.
To begin with, if you can afford an

slectric iron you will find one much
cooler to work with in summer. If
pou have a side veranda with an elec- j
trie light fixture on it you can have

^

;he ironing taken there to dp. ana so

nake the weekly ironing a delight in- 1
jtead of a burden.
Then you will find the ironing of

summer blouses and frocks easier if
you have an ironing board especially
lesigned for sleeves. Sleeves, of
course, are the bugbear in ironing
frocks and blouses. And the speciallyconstructed sleeve board that
damps on the edge of a table makes
their ironing twice as easy as it
would otherwise be.
A marble pastry slab will make

the preparation of summer pastry
nuch easier. You can buy a small
>ne for two and a half dollars, and
they run from this size to that sold
for twelve or thirteen dollars.

So, too, you can make the matter
>f dish washing easier if you invest
n enough dishes of the right sort.
Uet glasses that are easy to wash,
jet dishes which can be us».-d both
Tor cooking and serving dishes. The
?Iass cooking dishes are a good investment.They can be used for
cooking and serving vegetables, pies,
puddingy and all sorts of desserts.
They can also be used, in casserole
style, for stews and other meats.
An easily run ice cream freezer.

perhaps an electric motor for turning
i freezier; a cake mixer, a bread mixer,
complete equipment of up-to-date
canning apparatus, easily cleaned garbagecans.these and many other conveniences(and don't forget comfort-
able chairs for the kitchen) will make
the summer housework easier.

HOME ECONOMICS.
BY SIRS. ELIZABETH KEYT.

I".^
Badishes.

It takes three dozen round-button
radishes to make a hundred-calory
portion. Obviously we do not eat rad-
ishes for their nutritive value. No
very extended analysis has yet been
made of the protein content of the
edible roots, such as radishes and
oelery, but we know that they are

more like the leaf foods than like the
grrains and tubers.that is, we know
that their value is due to protein, rather
than to the quantity of nutritive stuff
they contain.
Radishes are used raw as a relish.

One occasionally reads of them stewed {
and served in cream sauce, but so far
cooked raxfishes have not come into
general flavor.
To prepare radishes for the table,

remove leaves, stems and tip end of
root; scrape them and serve them
whole on crushed ice. The skins of
radishes are rather indigestible and
should not be eaten unless the radishesare very young and tender, so
that the bitter principle has not yet
developed. Round radishes look very
pretty when out to imitate tulips.
For this they should not be scraped,
but six incisions should be made from
the tip end of the root, through the
skin, three-quarters of the way up
the radish. The knife should then be,
passed close under the sections of the
skin as far as these incisions go. The
radishes are placed in cold water and
the sections of skin fold back of their
own accord.
A little chopped radish, with its red

and white, served very fresh on a
salad gives a very pretty effect and
a delicious flavor, and one gets so little
radish actually that one is less likely
to find it indigestible. One reason

why people find radishes indigestible
is that they do not chew them thoroughly.Thus chopped radishes are

less indigestible than the whole ones.

(Copyright, 1921.)

Maple Mat Mousse.
Boil two dozen Spanish chestnuts

until you can easily remove the
shells, peel them carefully to get rid
of all the inside skin, and leave them
in the pieces into which they naturallybreak. Put them into a saucepanwith one-half cup of maple
sirup and one-half cup of water and
cook them until they are quite soft
and the sirup is thick. While they
are cooling whip one-half a pint of
cream and salt It, then beat the yolks
of three eggs, add the sirup and the
nuts slowly apd mix them with the
cream. Put the mixture into a mold
and pack it in ice and salt for five
hours.

Prices realised cm Swift A Co. sales
of carcass beef in Washington for week ending
Saturday, Juno 18, 1021, on shipments sold ont,
ranged from 12 cents to 10 cents per pound,
and averaged 15.25 centa per pound..Advertisement

Yellow Tomato Honey.
Take some large yellow tomatoes

and. after scalding them, remove the
peel, welg^h the tomatoes, then press
them through a sieve and add one
pound of sugar for each pound of
tomatoes and the juice of two lemons
to each five pounds of sugar. Cook
the ingredients together, being carefulto keep them from burning, until
they are of the consistency of
strained honey. Pour into small jars
and seal tightly.

Georgette and crepe de chine
dresses are often trimmed with narrow,flat silk braid in self-tone.

.y
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RESSING
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Mayonnaise
t Salad! Try It!
Ask Your Dealer
VARZMANN

Takoma Park, D. C.
tributor
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Things You'll Like to
Make.

You can make a stunning bathing
bag of rubberized silk, or, if you
annot get that, make it of gay cretonnelined with an old (or new)
waterproof-kitchen apron. You want
Lo make this bag quite roomy, as you
will use it lo carry your bathing suit
us well as slippers and other necessitiesfor a day's pleasure, at the
beach. By lining your stunning bathingbag with waterproof material you
have a bag that Is practical for carryingwet things and beautiful at the
same time.

FLORA.
(Copyright. 1021.)
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ROVE BUTTER
ctly Fancy Fresh Butter.

f

utter That Has Been Held or Stored

ay passes and the shadows o'er the countryside
;r fields and meadows.the cows trudge their
eward to supply Butter Fat.that you and every-
£LK GROVE BUTTER fresh and nice.today
ry day.
f quality supreme and means satisfaction always.
PREAD ON THE DAILY BREAD.

I

Sold By Grocers Who Supply Their Customers the
Best Butter

IN & CO., Distributers

ration's Greatest
Achievement
os were brought down to Edmonton, Alberta, on

!ver before been south of the Arctic Circle.
iver seen a street, a town, awindow, or a wooden
water tap, and an electric light produced comLtions.Street cars were unknown to them; teleif;trains not to be believed even when beheld.
iver seen an automobile until someone took them

t

hey had never set their eyes on an airplane until
most daring stunts in one to thrill them. They
een a movie!
> you suppose moved them most in the whole bag
civilization produced for their amusement and

id to them the greatest wonder of all ?
rage plants! '

Man didn t always have to hunt and fish when he

ivilization's greatest gift, its greatest benefaction,
re of civilization makes it possible for
ay, in the season of over production, to store a
jr distribution in the season of scant, or non-proeare able to maintain for all a constant supply of
necessary foods as Premium Milk-fed Chickens,
and Brookfield Eggs.

§1^. Swift & Company,
pp U. S. A. I

WashingtonLocalBranch, 1101-03-05 First St. I
O. T. Dutrow, Manager |
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